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THE temple:

P
RIMARILY, The Temple is a cosmic organic centre, the constituent 

parts of which are the units of collective humanity. < - . 7 '
Coincident with the original impulse, the first emanation from the Cen- 

tad Spiritual Sun—the Universal Heart—came into manifestation, the 
Father-Mother-Son, the triangular comer stone of The Temple, upon which 
id rising, age by age, a geometrically perfect edifice. The cap stones to 
the pillars, of the porch, and the outer walls are now being laid, preliminary 
to the work of the roof-builders—-the humanity of the sixth great root-race.

The place of each stone is determined by the law of selection, and the 
same law determines the different Degrees and Orders which lead to and 
from the great Stone of Sacrifice which rests upon the pavement of the . 
Central Square. : ; . .

The development of outer conditions, planes and personalities must keep 
pace with and correspond to the development of the interior man, or evolu
tionary force would be diverted from its .proper channels. . -

When the Craftsman or Apprentice to any Degree has finished his term 
of service, and has mastered all the details of the work, he is **recognized” 
by the Master Builder, and raised to a higher Degree, although he may never 
be conscious of the presence of that Master, until his apprenticeship io 
completed, and he in turn becomes a Master of a lower Degree. ■

The organization of The Temple, the members of which belong by evolu
tionary right to a certain Degree of Cosmic Life, which Degree is subdivided 
into seven Orders, is the continuation and expansion of the work of the 
Masters revivified in this country a quarter of a century ago by certain 
ahelas or disciples. ■ . .7 ' ■ : .

To the efforts of the Masters is due the impulse which has caused the 
great advance in scientific, philosophical and social endeavor; for they are 

, the guardians of Ancient Wisdom and Knowledge,, in which lies the root 
. of all progress; and the work of The Temple is to cultivate and embody 

■ the highest principles of all such endeavor in one stupendous living organic 
• whole. • .' . ■ ■7'7...,77 \7777 •'■7' 7

;: It is a common belief that the fires on the altars of the Ancient Temples •
' have been permitted to die out: but “those who know” say thio is not true;7 . 
a that they are but hidden from the view of the masses, awaiting the tuna, 

p when the’veil of ignorance and corruption hanging before the hearts of the '. 
• humanity of this transitory period, shall be rent asunder, and the light of 
'the ages become manifest to all. The time is comparatively close at hand 

when the doors of “The Temple of the Mysteries” shall onee more swing 
outward. The Site of that once wonderful structure has been rediscovered, 
and when the Lord, the Saviour, the Elder Brother of the human race once 
more reappears to claim his own, He will find a place prepared for him by 
those who, having heard this call, “Come over and help us,” have faithfully 

’ responded, and have taken up their share of the burden of responsibility.
Are you of that number? 7v ■’77 7.' 7v7;77;7;i7<'777777:7^ 7.'-'.,'7

Address THE TEMPLE,. Halcyon, California. • . . ,7 ' • . /
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IO IHE BUILDERS OF THE TEMPLE OF THE PEOPLE 
FROM THE'MASTER MASON. - .

■ !•<«::;— r y-ii. workmen and apprentice-'. on thi.- year of your

i H o • p < mb pkm -if die now ri.-ing Temple, is graven within
* ■<; n •: even ma-mi and apprentice. -

--"im mix he laid according to that plan or the whole.
v- ;" 1 c mt <h‘ alignment. ■ . . " ' .

:-’.-r. '!.■:;<• mu-t be ent by the chi-ci of the. Spiritual Will, and 
-.-■ be add hi mortar mixed with the'blood anil sweat. 'T the .

"h ■ • ;c ’ i "’i - 'i i -■ ' • ■ ' ' '

X' Mao-r Ma-on. it is. my' duty to observe What manner of 
. -r:. c i - Ti" the con-truction of the Temple, what is the cb.ar- 

. ' -c-’ • '’ ik- building material, what the consistency of the mortar.
lo- in Hwm opening days.of the yearly cycle I am truing'to place
•intic'. in that respect, upon each individual workman, and to • 

a-k that each ■-ne turn the --Iide of the lamp of Intuition which opens 
' L- -: hi' -t her pcr-onality. and search for flaws in the stones, errors 
•■• alignment. verify choice of material, and make final application 

■ ’ prinHph- 1-. all matters requiring adjustment. . ’ •
I a-k vm to -el your lower selves before the Judgment liar of 

omr •-wo Higher Selves, and to demand an accounting for the 
\umalT- cinru'icd to that lower self by the Great White Lodge.

I aT -. •-■■11 l< > demand, as a right, an answer to the following 
cuc-ti- .n- : ; ’ ' • . ■ • " ..

"Jn-t what i- the nature of the material you have built into the 
Temple <>f the People throughout, the past year? Does it partake 
■ •f the nature of Wisdom. Justice. Gcncrositv. Charite. or oflgnor- 
atice. Inin-iice. Niggardliness, and Hypocrisy?” . ’

Believe me! Upon the character of the judgment rendered, and 
tiie execution of the decrees of that judgment will depend your rise 
or fall in the -calc of life as the days pass to the end of the year 
ju-t opening. . ■ . . •■

In all tenderness and compassion, your fellow workman in the 
building of the Grand Temple.

FI I (.ARION.
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FROM “INTERVIEW WITH MASTER HILARION.”

I charge y. m aA Sy y. mr vmv- b> sue. H> tlie Lodge. to hold the 
Faith I have given into your keeping: to hold together: to take 
good care that neither heart nor tongue offend: to guard the Prin
ciple o; Brotherhood a- ym would your lives. I have warned vow 
repealed’} that you. of aux other member of an inner Degree. w in 
mvar;abl\ lake your-cl\c- out from under mv protection bv cm- 
-ctou-dy breaking th;- Law. .\oi m, any act or th .tight of mme 
wili thi" occur, bin Becan-e oi the action of l o-mic I aw- tha’ I 
cannot control.

I: i- no light timin’ to take a -okum vow to tile Lodge. for the 
Lodge -land- n r I mverbal Law : in other word-, repre-ent- all tha; 
}ou have been tannin to think' o| a- Godhead. \ on cannot injure 
■•r hurt another one oi the group to which von belong. without 
bringing condemnation upon your-elve-. and it depend- upon tin 
amount of injury \ ou do to dial brother or sister to what degree 
the condemnation may fall upon vou.

1 am sometime- -m’pri-ed at the -cerning lack of comprchcii-ioi! 
o| the action <>i -ome oi the law- Lhave explained to \oii. for if vow 
lull} comprehended the po-sible re-nil- o| disobedience vou would 
understand that vou were in danger of breaking away from tlie 
parent body by di-regarding -uch laws. I have never given you a 
single direction regarding anything. no mailer how -imple it seemed, 
that ha- not had back of it a po-sible benefit or injury by the action 
<•>I* a I '< >sinic law. ■

V m have thoughtlessly, and. I grieve to -ay, -ometime.- con
sciously, gone again-t tlie direction- I have given you, in what vou 
would term a .-imple matter, and have subsequently not understood 
why some sorrow, grief. or loss came to you. within perhap- a 
short time, when in reality it wa- the effect of your disobedience to 
those directions : again I say not because of any action on my part, 
but because you had broken the Law that was back of my direction. 
1 do not refer to one member more than to any other of the 36. 
You consciously or unconsciously plead with me in the silence to 
do, or cause to happen, -ome particular thing’, when you yourselves 
have made it impossible for me to do it. through some act of your 
own. I have endeavored in every possible wav to make you all 
understand the Law of Centralization. 1 cannot help you in any 
special w;ay. if. at the .-ame time you are pleading’ for help, you are 
doing or saving’ anvthing’ that will hurt another human soul.
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i Aw fun -i <n different member- of thi> Order commit acts 
mm w-Td :?■: A ’committed-by those who had never, heard ofthe 
L-Aw . 7 .. :■• had never taken a vow. I cannot say too much 
uga'Amg the Law <i Centralization. The final results-of everything 
mat ha- iw< n given-the Temple members in the. past, or that can be 
T \< u mw in the future, rests upon the keeping of the Law by 
•him. 'Awn w.-. break* it von not onlv hold voursclves back, but 
...-,: Add ;L wh< de L-dy back in just the degree that you have 
••:••- -ken that ! .aw. •

: warn ’em at mv-elf again: / charyc you by ail that you hold 
• m-<T. • ftfc •/ .foetal eft art to hold tho !a:c hi the immediate
■hume. - -fahf soy. nor permit to he said to you. aught that can

i: if.- • •’ ■ :hcr ■;• sister. There i- more resting m>on your obedi-
• uw t ■ ". •.•.•••r-'!- than I can now -av to von. . • •

THE MASTER’S TOUCH.

Lemple Teachings. Open. Series Xo. 184

J : a \ < * ।! i;.; r r x : - - - ■ .

! an; wuing wm this letter that it- words may sink deeper in 
.■■nr heart- than they could by the were t< me- of the voice of B. ,S. 
•i n-ugh wm-h I mu-t yet speak to you. and de.-irc you to read and 
•••-nad the - and realize that the eswnce of my own individuality 
Gw- through them. . . ■

\- -h< W--phyu-—Disciple—man advances along the path of 
w<dmi-m. lie take- -tep after step of the degree-of the: Great W hite 
L^dgc. -.mo m-cb m-ly. As you examine your past lives you will 
and that the real ej>ochs of those lives have not been divided by 
lax - and war-, but by events. Great sorrows—-evere pain-—-thrill- 

mg ’•»; -. arc the milestones marking off that journey of life and 
•hr-c haw been the means of broadening and lengthening the 
menial and -piritual horizon of your real inner existence, and each 
• a tin-c mu-t he duplicated over and over again on the three great 
mane- -d being—Mental. Spiritual -and Physical. Grief and pain 
xill walk by y<»ur -ide over many vast stretches of the path until 

’hyv an- conquered by self conscious endeavor. You have arrived 
at the -up where you may begin to do this. When either or both 
-<izc upon you—try to realize that they are part of the great
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world’s pain and grief. a- you arc a part of it: and to whatever 
extent om succeed in rising above. in conquering it. ii > ju-L that 
extent have you changed the inharmonious conditions of the world 
and made it a heller dwelling place for the children of God. and 
whai is true of the-c arc true of all limitations :,f matter. force and 
c »r 'Ci> -listless.

-V victory over limitations crown your efforts you will become 
m-nv conscious of your oneness with the Lodge and the Universe, 
and this consciousness carries with it a force that refines the atom'. 
• i the physical bod\. The organs of sense will begin to lo<c their 
"Tos-mcss. atid light and s, .mid from the inner sphere will break on 
\ an' sUhi and hearing.

I give you this little touch of love that you may pass it ,,n to 
others in need. You arc in a great company, met to commune with, 
each other on matters of vital importance. .\> dav follows dav von 
will become more convinced of this. There arc great ■ trials of faith 
and endurance before you and peigccution and trial to if S. 1 bid 
}ou stand by her a- by me. Do not judge what .she may seem to 
do or leave undone. You can <ce but surface act. Draw closer and 
vet closer together, work as one being for the good of all.

Trust and love the "real .Master who walked the earth in pov
erty and humility, though higher than the angels. Sink your verv 
‘-ouL in the great Father-heart. the heats of which vibrate through 
\our own with every pulsC of the same, and remember that I am 

< tic wuh y< it-mot -inside of you.
I11 tender love i greet you. my children.

Your bather and brother.
I 1 I LA RI OX.

The above letter was sent to members of a very inner group 
some year< ago. The .Ma.ster now consents to its wider publicity 
for general helpfulness and because 'Temple conditions now are 
practically a duplication of what obtained at that time.

G. tx C.

DEDICATION OF THE CENTER STONE OF THE BLUE 
STAR MEMORIAL TEMPLE, HALCYON, 

CALIFORNIA, JANUARY 19, 1923.

The exercises were opened at x p. m. with a >ong by children 
and others.- "Build the Temple Strong and Right.” Dr. W. II. 
Dower. (juardian-in-Chief. then said:
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Br- LUT' liM SWcr- and Comrades : We sec before us a cube 
. ■' ;m\< 'a Imwmi-m-. ■ I’clow die cube is a concrete foundation 
< nt f"ci "deb and f"iir fed xjuarc. On thi< Cube, which i- the 
i vuu v Sr we --f ’he Blue Star Memorial ’Temple. will rest an.Mtar 
ari-m- T •■ • a a- a ba-c. The Master Workmen have \\Tought a 
Wok -«■; laical figure for the Cube .is the. symbol of the per- 
WmC M;m and Master-. I f you take. the. pains to count these 
<.”,i-. \- a eT'd -md twelve all cemented together, and tonight 

la' ihe T hirteenth Slone, so that webave a .deeply significant 
:mmi er. Thirteen, the number of the Christ, and in accord with 
Gia: it dr mid be a- being the base on which will rest the Central 
War. ’■■ v inch we will dedicate our services, love and labor for 

‘ uma:m\. Wc extend our thanks and deepest appreciation to the 
. Wpn mice- and Manor Ma«>n< for bringing this work into mani- 

•WtaC-n.to .Mr. Perry .More.- to Mr. William IT. Townsend, to 
Mr. (lamb Hardrick. u> Mr. II. Elliott. to Mr. Clarence Dennis. 
'•Tic and i .mcGn. and to many others who have helped in one way 

■ r m.-ilar to bring "tit the perfect result. . .

\ in children. "Temple I bidding.bv P». S„ was then

Dr. Ihe.wr: Mr. Harrison. the-Temple Scribe, will now read a 
eo-m menage, one .of the first given to the Temple in its early 
Tx in September. is’.is. Tt sounds the Temple keynote, of all the 
Temple Hand- for. given by the Great Master: .

TO MY BELOVED. • .. . .

Arouse ye! Arouse ye! Children of the New Covenant. 
Why stand ye in the public places idle throughout the busy day? 
The War of the Ages is upon thee—the strife between the Sons 
of Universal Light and the Brothers of the Shadow. The long 
list of the Sons of Betrayal, the Judas power of the accumulated 
ages, hath its arms about thy neck and is pressing upon thy 
cheek the kiss that bringeth crucifixion. Awake, thou that sleep- 
est! and the Logos shall shine upon thee. The Christ in thine 
own soul whispers: “Be of good courage, I have overcome the 
world.” . ■ . .

The days of preparation are upon thee. Gird on that armor 
of Righteousness which is the Heritage of every Son of the Liv-
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ing, God, and strike for the freedom of the races of the earth
from the clutch of the Beast, the embodied Mammon who now
holdeth in subjection the Children of Man. .

Think ye that no protest rises to the seventh heaven from the 
murdered Abels of the long past ages? Think ye the Law hath
lost its power because its judgments tarry long? Become one 
with the Law. Enter thou the Holy of Holies with unsandalled 
feet and uncovered head, that the Forces of Love, Law and Life 
may flow unobstructed through the Stone of Sacrifice upon 
which thou standest, and the return wave bear to thee the spir
itual essence that shall make thee free. In freedom lies thy 
strength. The Sword of the Spirit shall be thy reward, and He 
whom thou lovest shall lead thee to living waters, for He is the 
Warrior of Light, the Unconquerable, for whom the hour shall 
never strike. He is thine own true Self; and when thy shadows 
flee away, thou shalt behold the King in His Beauty and holiness.

Thi- wa' foILwcd bv die recitation < u' the Words of force b\ 
all orc-ent:

“< hit of the Darknc- Shincth the Light of the Glorified 1 riple 
Star into the Heart of Humanity raising the I’nLe ol the (. oome 
I lean and driving the Shadow- into the blacknc-s of the Great 
Abys<‘

The Chant. The Great Lnifiei. wa- then sung by all:
“Great Unifier. Spirit of Universal Harmony. Love and W is- 

doni. bind thou in bonds of Holy Brotherhood all Temple ( hildrem
Mr-. Power: “I nlos vou become a- a little child, ye cannot 

inter.” We have a glimp-e. a very little glimpse, of what it is to 
become a little child. Il ha- been given us .the privilege to lay the 
memorial tenter Stone of the Temple. We think of the little child 
a- out-ide of ourselves, but that little child is a great principle 
within our whole nature, and the little child is- that around which 
i vcrvthing i< built, everything ol consequence, and so it is. that wc 
are putting out the f orces oi the little child, as Blue Star herselt -o 
hcautifullv gave it in her song, and we are now building the .-truc- 
iure which, she thought of years ago. It was such a pleasure to 
her to rehearse with the children. I his song she thought was not 
complete. But a couple of years ago we dared to hope we might 
put forth the actual physical effort to start this I eniple. 1 his was 
the thought we had in mind: It was to be but a symbol, a stone 
holding the Centering f orce to bring to the structure we arc build-
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hi” iu-rc iiu 'piaiiiiv- meh a- iUuv Star gave us. the qualitie- the 
child Ww- "im can give us. and though she has passed on. still 
i- 'lie '-all’ii” ihv children and asking for the different qualities i) 
He hnih ini" ihi-,-iruciure. Cement the stones with love, and let 
ii" hb'\\ M chi-el he heard, let the harshness be dropped fromOur 
:iw-. Iler mile -mg holds everythin”- we would try to say.

Mr-. Ida J. Wilkin- read a selection from Temple Teaching.-. 
cmT.-' "< mr Place in the Temple.” . . • . ’

lo:”. ' >. Varian then read a poem composed for tile occa-i mi 
Mr. I>.w. er: Many mes-ages were received from the M a>tcr-. 

during tile war- of <>ur work Mnce IM’S. and many of them were 
pin ini" the Wok. ‘T'mm the Mountain Top." .• They are very in- 
-pming and il i- hum”' that a selection should be read from that 
l>o"k. Mr. W. 11. Thompson read the Message. "The Inner Tem- 
HvT . ' . . . ? '

Mr. Umwr: At the nmnding of the Temple in November, 
W*". a ow'-age wa- given by the Great Master. It i- very appro
priate ii.at thi- charge should be repeated now! . It lias been set to 
rd;.’J”mc cadence- ami will he sung by Pxirghild Jan-en and .Mr. 
< di" We-tfvlt. The charge wa • splendidly rendered-. The .word- 
f- •!:« <\\ : , . ■

" W.i- iws of Liyhl. Warriors of Truth. I salute you in the name 
"■ th, Groot White RrothcrhoOd. Go forth to hattie with the pow- 
< ;s o; da rim. ess armed with the Sword of the Spirit of Truth, the 
W-eostphi'e of Righteousness, the Helmet of Internal Truth, See 
t" ii thoi no shiin rest oh that armor, jio rust on that sword that ye 
may ah heroine one with us on that Great Hay Tc With Us." ■

Hr. bower: "As we trace the records of human hi-tdry wc 
find the laying of the corner stone of a temple was considered a 
great event, and in ancient times it was the custom for king's and 
rider-, -cholar.-. philosophers, artists and men of renown to come 
trom the ends of the earth to attend that important event, and so 
in -imilar -pirit we are. gathered to dedicate the Center Stone, and 
ii i- oj a- great imjxH-tancc to us today as it was to those others in 
ancient time-. We cannot tell how much humanitv mav be inHu- 
cnced by the light that will radiate from this center. We hope it 
will bind all men in the Wnds of holy’ brotherhood. The- real 
lemple i- Humanitv. and what we do is done for humanitv, to 
put forth forces and teachings that will uplift the race. The more 
we can di-seminate the light the more success will our labors have.
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(hi thi- cube rc-t various object-, three candles, symbols of that 
greater li^hi of the Higher Con-ciou-ncss or Self. It is the Higher 
Self which build- the lower -elf. Those lights were put there to 
-ymbolize the three threat force- which we invoke that we may use 
these force- to help humanity. On thi- cube also arc books, the 1 !oly 
Scripture-, the Secret Doctrine put forth by Madame Blavatsky 
from the Great l.odyc of Ma-ter-. and the Christian Bible. These 
-’and for all Holy writing-. Thc-c book- put there arc a symbol of 
the Higher Li^ht reflected in book- or written word, a lit<ht reflected 
through human con-ciou-ncs-. .

W’e have certain thin"’- to depo-it here in the Heart of this 
cube—record- oojno back to the bc^innin^' of our Society, applica
tion blank-. Artisans. Temple Teaching-, etc. ( )nc paper that 
wa- written today I will a-k Mr-. Bctu- to read:

‘ January IT 1923.

To Whom lr M ay Concern:

Be it known, that on thi- date, the nineteenth of January. A. I). 
iw?T the Center Stone of the Blue Star Memorial Temple was laid 
and dedicated with fitting -ervice and ceremonial under the direc
tion <H the Guardian-in-Chicf. William H. Dower, assisted by the 
Inner Guard. Ida J. Wilkin.-, ami tlie various officers and members 
of the Temple <>t the People then in office and residents of Halcyon. 
( alif(umia.

Be it known also that thi- Memorial Temple is erected as a 
tribute of lame ami Loyalty to that ^reat soul. Blue Star, known on 
the ‘fitter plane a- Brancia ,\. 1-a Duc. ami who passed from this 
outer plane of action on July do. Hr?-?, and also that this Memorial 
Temple may -tand a- a token and -ymbol of the will and determina
tion of all true Templars to carry out the plans of the Master 
Gdartan. Morva ami I\<>ot Hoomi'to prepare a place for the (.onl
ine; Avatar in the Great Work of the upliftment of all the race- of 
1:ic earth.

। Signed i William H. Dower.
Guardian-iii-Chicf. Temple of the 

People. Halcyon. California.

\cxt came the depositing oi the various: records, books, etc., 
io the Central cavitv reserved in the (.enter Stone. 1 he more im
portant ohiects were put m sealed nlas< containers. While this 
wa< ooint; on Mr-. Dower remarked: "We all know it is Blue
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Star'- birthday but it i.- well to mention it. W'e always wish her' 
with u- ami feel that < m this her birthday’she .must be happy.”

Tin- Thirteenth Stone of the Center Stone was then laid and • 
-ealed. the iw» priests applying- a quantity of mortar. A

• Dr. D-wcr then made the Fire Sacrifice and Incense offering in 
the f.ULwing word- as. the incense was dropped- into the rising 
flame- : ’ - . . / ‘ ‘ . W \

”Ascending Flames, on thy inner radiance bear to our. Great 
Urmia r- • u the Fire Mist, the Dhyan Chohans and Dhyani Buddhis— 
liic Ma-ur- of Wisdom and Angels of Love and Compassion our. 
highest a-pirati< hi- and desires for the unification in Love and 
F.n'du-rh. ••-d <»f all the races of earth. Draw to this place the 
liighv-i and holiest forces of Love. Wisdom and Compassion that 
th1- TempL now building may radiate the Divine Order, llelpful- 
ik--- and DLry of inner Realms for the Universal Good of all 
Mankind, and -o aid to prepare the way on earth for the Perfected 
Man and Ma-UT.” ’ • ' ■

Al! pre-em then formed in line and dropped incense into the 
llame- ri-ing from a Urge Indian mortar. It was suggested that 
mcea-v be put into the flames for ab-eut Temple members and this 
wa- d<-iie. many being named as the incense was used. Dr: Dower 
c. memd'-d the Fire Sacrifice by placing a handful of incense in the 
L-wl of fire for all Temple member- who were present in spirit.

Ihe dedication of the Center Stone was then consummated by 
an invocation by Dr. Dower, the Guardian-in-Chief. in the follow.- 
ing w ord-: • ■ - ■ ’ ■ . / ■ • . ’ ^ ’ ■

In the Name of God the Father and the Holy Mother 
Spirit and of Christ the Son, and. in the Name of Thorolf the. 
servant of the Christ, and in the Name of Hilarion his Son and 
servant, and in the names of Morya and Foot Hoomi the- 
servants of Him, and in the names of Helene P. Blavatsky 
and William Quan Judge, and of Blue Star, Francia A. Ida 
Duc, servants, of these Masters, and by the authority and 
power vested in me and in us, we dedicate this- Center Stone 
as the Foundation for the Altar of the .Blue Star Memorial 
lemple, and invoke the blessings of the Masters of.. Light 
and Compassion on our labors now and in the days to come.
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The Temple Mantram- were then recited by all in unison. fol-
L -o d'by fne -inging of the Consecration Hymn.

'Hie -ervice' then clo-ed with the benediction pronounced bv
Pt i 'mardian-in-t bief:

Huy the Leuee of God find the Love ot the Christ be with us 
io-u am! in the days to come. .imen. ' -
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EDITORIAL MIRROR.

In thoe day- we may hear much of the Christ Love with the 
a<lvice to leave ail of our problem- to the Christ and all will be well 
with u- and the world.

Il behoove- every earne-t -indent of truth, however, to be sure 
he or -he under-tands what i- meant by the Christ and the Christ 
I .ove a- applied to this outer plane of manifestation anti dillerentia- 

1 ’on.

The Chri-t Principle i- the Principle of Palance in manifestation 
in all things natural and Divine. It i< the Crest of the Wave, but 
without the wave it could not be. It is the Mountain Top held in 
I owe by the inexorable nece-sity of a base.

'The ClirLt is likewise the Middle Point or path between all 
extremes. It has the p)wcr of both extremes, but 1x>und to neither. 
The Christ is Love axh Wisdom conjoined—Eternal Mates. 
Love alone would make an imperfect unhinged Universe, hut with 
Wisdom to guide. Chao- resolve- into the Cosmos—the Order oi 
I leaven or I larmonw

In the -upemal example. ]e-u> made manifest this great prin
ciple of Love and Wisdom in action through Him. Xone were too
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;. .wh mr I I is band to touch and bless, but l ie did not hesitate to 
right wrongful conditions bv stern measures as when He drove 
unworthy force.- from the Temple by. the lash of His Spiritual Will. 
Thb wa- Wi-dom acting in accord with the highest Love.. For if 
evil i- allowed to endure beyond a certain measure it can- prostitute 
even Divine Love to unworthy ends. • ‘ '

Tin- -amc law of Love and-Wisdom in action is .daily, illustrated 
in the ca-e of earthly parents, and children. Love alone would not 
chaW-c and su:c the child, but Wisdom guiding Love does chastise 
and make -traight the crooked lines forming.in the child’s nature. 
So doc- ihc-ChrLtly Law deal with us all, and in proportion as wc 
arc able to follow thi- law in’our daily lives individually and col- 
Icctiwh -o do we become attuned to natural and Divine Law. and 
find Life and Light ever more abundantly in. the consciousness of 
■ mr Higher Diviner Self—or God. ; • ' • ••

W. H. D.

THE TEMPLE BUILDERS

Lesson No. 184

A Parable. Part 2.
Here arc -ome of the thing.- that were strange about this crea

ture. He had two heads, two stomach.-, and seven legs. ( He had 
mam other and peculiar organ- which lie knew nothing about, but 
w<- will mention only these.) This i- where some-seem mistaken; 
Wmr -ay four legs, some six legs:.others only believe in five legs, 
while -till other- say three’ leg.-. There are those who say that he 
had -even leg-. I am one of those and. it seems to me that he did 
really have seven legs. . ' . . ' ■ '

Xow one head was a wise head and the other a foolish head. 
One -tomach was wise and one foolish, one tor each head. The 
leg- were very hard to manage. Three were Wise and never made 
a mi-take, like stepping into a hole: three were very foolish and 
were continually stepping into holes, bogs and quicksands The 
odd -cventh leg was in the middle between the'others,, but it is not
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lt» be called the seventh leg: it i.- really the fourth a- they count 
these leg.-. and 1 see no reason to dispute it. for vou can count up, 
or you can count down, it still remains the fourth leg whichever 
way von count. This leg wa- in a critical state. You were never 
sure when or where it would jump next, or which side it might 
take in a fight. Xow 1 mu-t mention the feet, although they arc 
not really a part of my story. They were very peculiar feet. The 
three foolish legs had feet something like a tiger's or cat’-, -oft 
and harmless looking, but thev had cruel long claws drawn back 
into the smooth softness of their outer seeming. The three wi-c 
legs had similar looking feet, but they were more like a rabbit'.-, 
without claws, and had done no evil. Otherwise they were not 
like a rabbit's feet at all. They were very strong, much stronger 
than the feet with the claws, having forces within them that the 
foolish legs and feet did not have. This odd fourth leg had a foot 
(hat looked like a rabbit’s foot, but it had the claw- of a tiger'.- 
foot. When the wise head controlled this leg and foot it could 
do no harm and helped the other threc-wi>e feet prevail over tile 
three foolish feet when they had a disagreement with each other, 
which they often did.

Rut when the three foolish feet could get thi- odd foot to -ib >w 
it- claws and help them, then the wise feel had- to draw back and 
wail until they could get control of that odd foot, all of which 
caused much trouble and many complications in thi- creature’- 
progres-. This is enough about lho-e feet except that you mu-i 
remember that those with claw - had -even claws each. I am -tud}- 
ing on tho-c feet now so cannot -ay much or I should be guo-ine 
There arc all of the bones of the feet to be placed, and the “blood 
which is the Life thereof.” “which i- in the feel.” and how to con
trol that odd leg and foot so a- to make it .act R I < > 1 I I. I think 
that 1 shall pull the claw- and make it .-oft and harmles- while 
pre-ciwing its great Power to help the three wise one.-. 1 hey will 
then be able to overcome the three foolish feel al ail time-, then 
when there is any dispute as to which way thi- creature -hall go. 
the wise feet will take the Right Path. You see that the deciding 
Porce in this creature s. progre-s. iorward or backward, is in tin- 
odd leg.

Sometimes it would mind the wise head and sometime.- l.ic 
foolish head, so that no real progress was made. I hi- creature .
strength depended upon the food it ate and into which stomach tue 
food did go. (It did not live by bread alone, but by every vord that
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•'■"cecacCt •'i-.t .'■ the moi: th of Ct oct. i The wise head would choose 
L?"'d food., then hv H; >1 keeping strict, attention to business would al- 
h w the b-/ii-h head to -end this food to tlte foolish stomach and no 
cod wuid rr-Ti. Then again, the wise head becoming careless 
•a'nib- Aawin- Hh- beautiful scenery’, the. foolish head would feed 
--•mething pm-oiiom into the wi-e <tomach and there would result a 
'•wt r-. cao of ir<«uble. a kind of spiritual colic I should call it... 
A Tn the v. i-e head, the wise -tomach, and the three wise legs 
. Ur-Tei ail -election of food, thought and action, then this crea- 
: ’"i Amroied and grew as it should, but not as the foolish head

• Mod it b •. \l-o. when the wise head had full control of that
< T fourth leg. thi- creature made rapid’progress and kept out of 
a’! h-h-. b<.g-‘and quicksands. In fact, it would climb a very large 
’ Th mmniiam. I hit is was a long, long time before the wise head. 
i; • wbe -wmach and that fourth odd.leg would work in harmony.

There are specimens of this creature living today, plenty of 
n.em. S-cne - f theni are making so many mistakes due to the 
b-<Tuh head, the foolish stomach and that fourth leg” working 
b gether. that it i- very doubtful if they, ever get anywhere without 
■ vip; Tin- ww part- are getting rusty and falling apart front hot 
I wing med. -<> that it would be hard for you to get them to act 
tuTh at all. ( >ther creatures are in all conditions up to those who 
law the \\i-v head, the wise stomach and the odd fourth lyg all 
'■A'-rking in harmonv with the three wise legs’ which are trying to 
evt it to go right. The wise head is Master of the foolsh head, 
ihr wi-c -tomach is Master Of the foolish stomach, the fourth 
•■. i-e-fooli-h leg has had the foolish’- claws pulled out, and is 
therefore now wise, but not as wise as. the other three wise ones. 
A hen ihb i- the case you will see these creatures going straight 
and doing what is RIGHT when the wise head is the. Master of 
AH. They can walk in a very narrow. Path and not stumble or .step 
"lit of The Way: they also keep out of all holes and - dangerous 
j lace-. nor do they eat jxjisonous things. '

Xow thi- i- a Parable, an Allegory, my friends and-comrades. 
Wt wi-h you to look around and see who first discovers one of- 
ihe-c creatures When you. have found one, sec if you can tell 
which head i- Master, which kind of food it selects, and what use 
ii make- of thi- food, and whether the claws have been pulled from 
ihe foot of that fourth leg or not. Watch that fourth leg, it seems 
to cau-e all this creature's troubles. Por this reason, if the wise 
bead could always control that deceitful leg. this creature could
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take it'dl where there are no hole- ami bo”-. ’-r where there are it-)
poisonous tiling to feed upon. H. G.

i Idle end ;

Explanatory Key.

‘Strange creature." Mankind. •
Eirst. second and third Race remnant-.
I ‘ricstcraft.
Avatar—Saviour-, and teacher- of humanity at different time-.
Various scripture- an<l My-terv teaching-.
All hums of wor-hip. a- named:.
Reincarnate m
M ini-ter-.
“I am A I’ M." - - “1 am A M E X." “Ruddhi." "Chri-t." - 

"Christo-." etc.. Manifestation- <>f God. “Mother" 
“Holy Gho-t." Carin”1 for u-.

Perfect Wisdom lackin”. “M e know in part and -ce in part." 
Certain thin”.- that I -rem to perceive in the Xew Testament. 
The Comm”' Avatar, next mani fe-tation of the Chri-tos am. my :;-. 
Mind, a- Mana- and Kama Mana-, or 'True M i-d'-m. and the Inch 

of it.
Spiritual Aspiration. and De-ire -f thi- world.
The Seven Principle-.
“According to some School-.”
Trinity in Cod. and trinity in man.
Materialist-, bclicvm.”’ in Hive Sen-e- onlv.
Cather-Son. and Holy Gho-t. Tho-e who belicv. that mankind i- 

saved by belief only, belief in the 'Trinity, otherwise damned 
Xot bavin.”- any perception of force, a- 1 houeht-Eove- 
Sacrihce. and other- also, u-ed by u- a- Servin.”’ the Master. 
Xot realizin.”' that they believe no more than “the Devils al-> 
believe."

“'Table of Corres|>omlcnce-." ami el-cwherc the -amv. ye-, in the 
'Teaching’s of |c-u-. to him who ha- Wi-dom to perceive it.

Auric Eg”’. Ruddhi. and Manas.
Kama—Rupa. A.-tral Body, ami Physical Rodw •
Kama—Mamas.
‘‘Critical State of Matter."
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Evi dc-uv'. tic., lint rend and tear the Good. ■ " . ■
Pan. Mana- arm part Desire, in bench with Wisdom hut more

■ursmW demructive than wise, indicated by claws. ■ ;
t mW a. a • -c ia claws at ad. ■
WlMiM-C’i- M pne Principle'. .
i it w-. ’ I 'bau.. • vcr>e : 1st Chap.-W^-W verses also.
1 \fl ■ v' 'a-ire." Remove hence ail evil from me. _ . ,

'a IT.-• ;‘aL;>." Up and Down. Kight and Crony.
.-sUmv-. Mt dilation. Thought especially,..
'W ;-iWmo v-m-C". or-uven the: most brilliant. “Maras Jewel.” • . 
s-ro-v.. Krpcntanee. Atoniny. Law of Karma. * i
Pm-?m. DcmM'm. Ami-Christ, committing any sin.- ■
■*T’w Steel' Vemt.” ■ ■ ■ •••'.. ■ .
' ••■ MMp. 'Am and ! are here imt only to be helped grow, but to 

Wo ■ Amr- whomever they may be: that need our help.’ .
’ TM- ‘ 'arh.” ' . ■ ' ■ . .
* *rnpi com/ur-ation. reading, or evil thoughts, etc. ,

Thi- i- a- 1 ruid that strange thoughts in terms of thought that 
i ..mwi write. Pm a wker one might be able to-do so, .

.’Am om onr. -urmise what a story it would make with all the 
■ ■ nig m.-lmlv 1 that 1 am not able to write down at all.

In all Love.

THE BLUE STAR MEMORIAL TEMPLE. '

'idle Pha Star Memorial Temple of Science.. Philosophy and 
MWimi Wil begin building the first week in April under the direc
tion ■ :' Mr. Perry More. It i- planned to have it finished by the 
firm ..;' Angum—Convention time—when it will be dedicated to the. 
-ervire "f the Great Lodge of Masters! - • '

' hi Marcli 1 Mb Dr. Dower and Mr. More went to Los Angeles 
I - ommh the architect. Mr. Eisen, relative to final fundamental 
•ructmai details. ■ With these solved, Mr. More was ready to begin 

■ork. Perspective drawings are under'way in Los Angeles from 
■.’.hich plate' for printing'can be made. As soon as this is done 
printed copies of the. .Memorial Temple will be sent to all members. 
The building will be strikingly unique as well as beautiful, and with 
it- triangular shape and Thirty-six Pillars, and many other sym- 
1 oik mructriral lines in additions to. proportions, color and. so on,
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tin- Memorial Temple wilt be a message and cry'tallized teaching’ -4 
the fundamental'- of the Wisdom. Science and Religion. Enough 
m<mcy is in hand Lo justify "tarting this building', hut more will he 
needed before it i" hmi-hed and furnished. • Contributions to the 
Memorial Building loud arc now in order and all contribution- t > 
thi- fund arc kept in a separate fund in the bank. A Iht of ah 
contributor:' will be publLhed in a near number of The Artisa.x 
or family Letter, with a full statement of all mouce- received tied 
expended a" the building progre^C".

TEMPLE ACTIVITIES AND NOTICES.

Mr. R, I Jar render^ and .-m "J tick" tire now at the Centre and 
planning to make Halcyon their home for the future. Mr. Barren- 
her" R organizing "Halcyon Product" Company" and will C"tabiLu 
;i workin" headquarter" in the La Duc Building at Oceano. The 
first industrial effort will be putting out ti line-of preserves, iehiv-. 
etc. Mr. Barrvnbcrg" idea L to build up a bii"incs" that will offer 
employment to Temple people ami also plans to give a percentage 
of profit from the huAiics- for the upbuilding of the Temple work. 
May his tribe incretme.

* *

Tile Centre rejoiced to have a visit during the closing day" of 
March from SCtcm Marion Beaufait ami .daughter. Evon, and 
Mrs, Ethel Warin" and "on.

About the same period Mr. and Mrs. George Harrison returned 
from their wedding trip to Honolulu and stopped mr a few days 
at the Centre before getting to their college work at Stanford 
1 hiivcrsitw

sic ^ if: *

Every member should have a copy ot the Iemple Book oi-' 
Numbers, which include" a calendar for the year with dates of 
Temple meetings and other important Temple information. Price, 
50 cents each. Send at once.
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CiA or the Central- Si n" is a booklet contain
,: aco psychic, experiences of. a cosmical nature.

! '-a . The experiences related -well exemplify the 
Spiritual Tnity of all lives in the One. Price.

• •!<;. Xew Testament.’’ by James Morgan Pryse. 
oa^c-' with colored plates, and many artistic illustra- 
fXIy printed. Cloth binding, gilt top and lettering.. 
:-Tryon Pook Concern. Calif. \ .' ' ' ’

* If :t X

• a Ten Commandments of The Temple, neatly printed. 
Ten cent' the copy.’ . • • .

t: • :p .t: ^ • . ■

-Sonld exercise care in drawing money orders for 
Ample dues. Artisan subscriptions.- Helping bland 
.md for bound Artisans, Temple pins. etc., always

•k- to Jane W. Dower. Treasurer. ■■ . .
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Temple Correspondence Courses
By Master H.

Course 1. THE COMING AVATAR
Will He come in a personal form, in the hearts of the 

people, as a great uplifting force, on inner planes only, or 
will He appear before those who have eyes to see as did 
the Master Jesus?

Read the answers clearlv given.
Course 2. _ CHELASHIP

All students of the .Occult aspire to Chclaship. Herein 
is clearly defined the Way of Attainment. The narrow 
door leading to the Path of Illumination is so apparently 
simple that it is utterlv overlooked, even when revealed. 
Courses. SEX OR THE LAW OF DUALITY

This is the basic Law of the Universe, manifesting in

Course' 4. METAPHYSICS -
The Occult Sciences. Semi Memory, Fire Elementals. 

The Law of Rhythm and many deeply interesting phases 
"f both universal and individual life are here revealed. 
Course 5. SOUND ■

Sound and Color, occultly, are interchangeable terms, 
and are also creative.
Course 6. THOUGHT

This course reveals, the creative power of Thought and 
er rrelates its birth in form rm the mental plane with later 
even's cm the physical.

The above courses are offered at $1.10 each.
Special Courses of Instruction

Six Lessons in each Cours?.
Price $1.5<i per course.

Course 1 A.
BEGINNER’S COURSE 

F. A. La Due and W. H. Dower
Titis Course contains a complete statement of the Basic 

principles, without which no student of the Higher Life 
••an progress.

’ OCCULT MATHEMATICS 
Franklin F. Wolff ’

An interpretation of the Unseen Powers as symbolized 
by Numbers and Geometrical Forms. Every form in the 
created universe has its geometrical base, and is the 
\vmbr’ of an Inner Power. “As above, so below.” 
Course 3 A.

MYSTICISM AND MUSIC 
Jane W. Dower

This Course endeavors to show the correlation between 
Music in its abstract sense, and the outer harmonics, 
forms and tones which it represents, as well as explain
ing. Kaballistically, its tonal relation to biblical statements. 
Course 4 A.

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE 
George Harrison

A course of instruction absolutely essential to the 
occult student without scientific training. Subjects treated 
are matter.' light, heat, sound, and radiant energy. Method 
of treatment is simple and direct.

Address: .
General Secretary. Temple cd the People. Halcyon. Calif.
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Halcyon
Circulating

Xibrarp
Write i<>r li<>. Wc have 

in.my m-w bi>ok<and al’ the re- 
'iabic old <mc< Rental, ten. 
cent" lor two weeks; deposit 
required of SI.So and returned 
upon request-. Send us those 
new Look'' you have read : 
many wck the opportunity to 
read them through the Library, 
and the Library needs them. 
Acido- — : General Secretary. 
Temple ol I he People. Halcyon.. 
Ca’. i I ore ia.

FX Mountain ^pP
A Masterpiece, and the Book

■ of the Age
Inner Light from Inner Spheres Shining 

Through Messages of Transcendent
' Truth and Beauty

■•Fmm the Mountain Top” is a Bi
ble oe Light for all who aspire to 
travel the Path to Mystery. 278 
pages, beautifully bound in blue, gold 
stamped, clear type. Price $2.00.

Special Offer; “From the Moun
tain Top” and one year’s subscription 
td the Temple Artisan for 52.50.

Send orders to ’ ' • .

The Halcyon Book Concern
HALCYON, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A.

W. H. DOWER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

JOHN O. VARIAN. Associate

OSTEOPATHIC MASSAGE

< n i ic i;s : I n Sanatori cm, H alcyon. Ca li forn i a 
Correspondence invited relative to chronic and 

painful diseases of any nature . • ' 
Send all communications to Halcyon, Calif.

OCCULTISM FOR BEGINNERS
By W. H. DOWER, M. D.

FIFTEEN LESSONS in a booklet of 92 pages and cover, 
with in foresting illustrations of the Physiological Cell showing 
natural septenary divisions ; Radium Rays in a magnetic field ; 
and of the Brain, showing relations of the Pineal Gland and Pit
uitary Body to other important brain centers. . ■ ‘ ’

Intended for beginning students of Occult Forces and Phi-, 
losophy. Starting from known scientific data, the lessons lead 
the student step by step into the Inner World of Causes acting 
behind the outer world of effects. In other words, from the Phe
nomenal World into the Noumena!—the Real. Nearly every les
son reveals the Unity of all Life from different angles of Truth; 
tending to open up Cosmical Consciousness.

THE HALCYON BOOK CONCERN, Halcyon, California, 
Price per copy, paper 35 cents cloth 75 cents, postpaid. . .
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Cbe Balcyon Sanatorium
A Home-like Institution in the midst of pleasant sur

roundings, established for the scientific treatment of 
invalids and for recuperation and rest in cases of over
work and nervous exhaustion.

Natural healing forces scientifically applied.
The Abrams Electronic System of Diagnosis and 

Healing in successful use with correlative branches.
At the Halcyon is a most desirable place to spend a 

pleasant vacation amid congenial surroundings and New 
Thought Atmosphere.

Guests and patients have opportunity and privilege of 
attending classes and lectures given by The Temple on 
Occultism, Theosophy, Science and Philosophy.

Room and boarding in the main building or a limited 
number of cozy outside tent-cottages fitted up for light 
housekeeping on the grounds. '

Rates reasonable. For additional information, address

THE HALCYON SANATORIUM,
Halcyon, California

Why Suffer from Impure Blood?
YERBA DEL ^OIL. (Tea or Regeneration) 
is a blood purifier first, last and all the time. When the 
blood has been thoroughly purified, there is little or no 
opportunity for disease germs to enter the body.

Tonic and Kidney remedy as well. Pleasant taste.
Full sized package, postpaid, 50c. Trial package, 10c

Halcyon Manufacturing and Distributing Co.
Halcyon, California, U. S. A.
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FOR SALE
7 ACRES 7-YEAR-OLD APRICOT ORCHARD

with house, Nc. Also

221 Acres Young Apricot Trees
ATI’ subdivide latter into smaller tracts if desired.

ERNEST HARRISON, Halcyon.
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PRICE
AH Mysteries. Art h Or Crane.................................   25
A Cry from Afar. Collins.......................................................................................................60
A Text Bo<>k of Theosophy. C. W. Leadbeater... J....................................................7',
A'trM Plane. Its Scem-ry. Inhabitant- ami i’m-m mcna. Lea: ia. \ iLL. Ci •■!• .'•'
Comte <!■ St. Germain. Portrait ami Illustration- Mrs. O. Cooper............ 2.00
Culture of Concentration. Judge. Paper...................................................... •...................io
Clothed With the Sim. Kingsford.................................................  won
Crown of Asphodels, The. Helen Bo- rchier...............................................................65
Dharma, or the Meaning of Kight ami Wr-me. Besant. Cloth............................ 30
Doetrim- M the Heart. Besant............................................................................................. 50
Dreams. Leadbeater ...........   co
l-'lower-- and Gardens. C. Jjnarajada-a........................................................................... GO
Hidden Treasures of the Qabalah. Elias Gewurs............................................... 100
Id} 11 of (he W hile Loot-. CALLIN'   
in the timer (ourt'. Ik.-ant ... ......... .................................. :.<-»
Introduction :■• Yoga. An. B’-w 1 .............. ............................ C" i
Karma. Besant.......................................................................................  :.5 .60
Lan TzU- Wn-Wci. Henry Borei................................................................................... 1 00
Love'- Chaplet. Mabel Coelin- ...............    G)
Mast.-r-. The Besant.................................... ’................. . ............ ....................... -‘)
Modern Panarion. A. Blavatsky................ ...................................................................  2.75
Mystici-m. Be>\nt.............................................   LC
Man. Vi-iiilc and hivi-ibL. LEADimxiEv .................................................................- *• )
Meditations. Herman Rudolph......................................................................................... 1.25
Old Diary Leaves. 11. S. Olcott. First S-rL<...................... '..................   :;.:)()
Old Diary Leaves. IL S. Olcom Series ..................... ....................... .. wan 
Our Relation to Children. Tj: xdbeatef............................................................................... c>
Practical Occultism. H. P. Blavatsky ............................................................................. -''
Path of Di-ciplohip. Besant ......... .. . .............. .......... L-t
Physics of the Secret Doctrine. W. Kingsland........ ............................................ 2.25
Study in Karma. A. Besant..........................................................................-...................  -G '•
Superhuman Men in Religion and History. Besant............................................. 1.'* )
Some Glimpses of Occultism. Leadbeater................................................................... 2.2'
Some Mystical Adventures. G. R. S. Mead ....................   2.7'
Stanzas of Dzyan. W'ith Introduction ami Notc=. H.. P. Blxvxtsky..... .  .75
Story of Sensa, The. Mabel Collins..................................................................G)
Scientific Romances, in Two Scries. H *ptm xn. Each..............................
The Impersonal Life...................................................... ....................... ...........
Theosophical Glossary. Blavatsky..................................................................................
The Three Paths to Union with God. Besant...................... ...................................
Thought Power. Besant............................................................................  ••• i"*
The Transparent Jewel. M. C......................  -...............................  100
The Story of Atlantis. Elliott W. Scott. Four Maps.................   2.00

Occult Fiction. Send for list.
All orders to be addressed to

THE HALCYON BOOK CONCERN, 
Halcyon, California



BOOKS
*A Dweller cn Two Planets.” Phylos................................... Price -
Altar in the Wilderness. Ethelbert Johnson...................................... 
Ancient Wisdom. Annie Besant................................. . ................................
Aphorisms. Alice Henderson.........................................................................
Astrosophia (Metaphysical Astrology-. Hazelrigg............................. 
A Visit to a Gnani. Edward Carpenter.....................................................
Basic Principle of Brotherhood, and I .». tt ~.Evolutionary Waves U H' ^ EK........................
Bhagavad-Gita. The. W. Q. Judge. Leather...............................  
Brother of the Third Degree. W. L. Garver.......................... .............
Brotherhood Nature's Law. Harding........................................................

5.00
50

1.75

,35
1.00
LOO

1.50
2.00 

.40
Esoteric Buddhism. A. P. Sinnet...... ..................  i...........  2.00
Etidorhpa. John Ur; Lloyd.........................................................  2.00
Esoteric Christianity. Annie Besant..................................... .'........ 1.75
JUm the Caves and Jungles of Hindustan, ri. P. Blavatsky.... 2.50
He a We Remember Our Past Lives. C. Jinarajadasa............... .75
Incidents in the Life of Mme. Blavatsky. Sinnette.„.................. 1.25
Jesu-. t-he Last Great Initiate. Edouard Schure.......................... LOO
Ko u Thcc sophy. Elay -okt. Verbatim reprint..... ................. 2.50
Lao-Tsre’s Book of the Simple Way. Walter G. Old............. . 1.25
Letters From A Living Dead Man. Elsa Barker............ ............. 1.35
Utters Th;.: Have Helped Me. Ja>i-er Niemand. Vols F and II 1.00
Utter? TU: Have Helped Me. 2 vols., each. S1.00. Both in

or.-' v> ’ame ......................................................................................................... 1.50
L.gn: cii the Path. M. C. New Edition......................................  .75
Light on the Path. Lambskin............. ............................-.............  1.60
Light of Asia........................................................................... Leather 1.35
Numbers—Their Meaning and .Magic. Kosminsky....................... .75
Occultism for Beginners. W. H. Dower.........r.........................  35 .75
Ocean of Theosophy. The. W. Q. Judge........................................ 1.25
Perfect Way, The. Anna B. .Kingsford........................................ 2.50
T'ythagc ras. and the Delphic Mysteries. Edouard Schure..........  1.00
Reincarnation. Revised Ed. E. D. Walker......................................75 1.50
Restored New Testament. James M. Pryse................................... 5.00
Scientific Corroborations of Theosophy. Dr. A. Marques..........  1.00
Secret Doctrine. The. 3 Vols. and Index. Blavatsky................ . 20.00
Stere: Doctrine, Abridged Edition. Kaiherine Hillard............ 3.00
Sermon on the Mount, The. Jas. M. Pryse................................. .35 .60
Temple Artisan. Vols. IIL. IV, V,.VI. VII, VII, Half Leather, ea. 1-50
The Awakening. Mabel Collins.................................................................. . 00
The Occult World. A. P. Sinnett.................................................. 2 00
Theosophy and Human Life. Annie Besant.............................— .75
Through the Gates of Gold. Mabel Collins.................................. 1-20
To Those Who Suffer. Aimee Blech............................................ -50
Voice of the Silence. Blavatsky..................................... ..Leather 1.50
War Letters From the Living Dead Man. Elsa Banker..........  1.35
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Gitchie Manito, the Mightv............................................................ - -40
Rest. B. S...........................'....................................................................25

Manuals: . . .
Death and After. Annie Besant................................................................... 50
Karma. Besant................................................ -.................................................. — 50
Man and His Bodies. Annie Besant..................................................... — 50
Reincarnation. Annie Besant.......................................    50
Seven Principles of Man. Annie Besant ..............   — -50
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